
Growing the PS84 Science Program

What is Urban Roots?
A hands-on science garden 

program for all children of 
PS 84 in our gardens.

What does the garden grow?
Vegetables, herbs, and 

knowledgeable children. 
When children grow things, studies 

have shown that they are more 
likely to eat and enjoy them.

What does the garden teach?
Science, wellness, history, and 

literacy--by connecting children 
with the earth and one another.

What do we already have?
Plants, curriculum, teaching team, 

a track record of success, 
and vision for future growth. 

What does the program cost?
$22K for the teachers, 

$2K for the programming, 
and $2K for supplies.

Why donate?
This is a proven program that 

provides hands-on science and 
wellness lessons to our 

urban students. 

Your support for great teaching 
sustains great learning. 
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The Roof Garden Construction
The long-awaited capital improvement renovation plans 
are underway during 2018-19.   The second �oor 
courtyard is being converted into a green roof 
classroom space with fruit trees, vegetable planters and 
an ecosystem science study area.  During this time, 
classes will continue outdoors in our 91st Street Garden 
location.  We are thankful to our elected o�cials who 
have supported this upgrade to our infrastructure, and 
have allocated funds to �nish the project.  Thank you to 
the PTA, and to YOU, who continue to support our 
Garden Teachers and the Urban Roots Program so our 
students can learn, taste, and thrive.     
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The Urban Roots Mission Cross-disciplinary Program

 

Sustaining Great Teaching 

Rooting Knowledge Deeply 
 

   
 

  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

   

  
 
 

Urban Roots is a hands-on 
program designed to bring 
children outside into a natural 
classroom where they learn to 
plant, grow, and harvest fruits 
and vegetables.  This experien-
tial program gives school 
children physical experiences 
with nature to connect their 
core classes – Language, 
Science, Social Studies, Math 
and Art; and pollinate them 
with unforgettable memories 
and experiments.   It has been 

The program builds on the knowledge and expertise of the 
science garden specialist, like a librarian in the library or a 
math teacher in the math lab. Following a cross-disciplinary 
approach, the garden teacher specialists co-teach with 
classroom teachers. This valuable experiential learning 
method is not yet supported in the traditional school 
budget—that is why your donation is crucial.

• Environmental science and wellness concepts

• Vegetable planting, growing, and harvesting

• Nutrition, Health, and Science Core Curriculum standards

• Hands-on experiences to enhance literacy and social studies

• Raising creatures during the Metamorphosis Projects while  
  studying cross-cultural lifecycles

developed to integrate the Science Core Curriculum, and is 
aligned to enhance the writing curriculum in every grade. 
The Urban Roots Garden Program connects these essential 
principals:

• The program gives 
   children   
   experiences with 
   nature that activate 
   their science, 
   literacy, math, and 
   social studies work 
   at school. 

• Thirty percent of 
   the Science Core 
   Curriculum 
   covered in grades 
   K-5 involves plants, ecosystems, growth, energy, nutrition, 
   and health.

• The Urban Roots Curriculum  links science learning with 
   the hands-on garden experience, and live lifecycle 
   studies to social studies and history.

• Classroom teachers report that the Urban Roots Curriculum 
   has fostered literacy and improved students’ writing skills  
   across all grades.

• Children raised in a city �ourish in a dynamic outdoor 
  learning garden.

• Students harvest and taste what they grow.

• The Metamorphosis Project - where live lifecycles 
  studies are brought into each classroom for best learning   
  experiences.

• Children develop life skills while enjoying hands-on 
  learning.

• A natural experience before age ten is integral for an 
  ecological understanding for our future global citizens.
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